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ACTIVE DUTY NOTES

The AETC Rand Lackland AFB
opened this years Texas Bandmasters Association convention
with its "Heritage II" concert,
featuring the works of American
composer, Ron Nelson. Ron was
present for rehearsals the week
prior to the concert, and a recep
tion was held at the new "Howard
Hall" on Sunday July 24, for all
to ‘meet the composer.’

HOWARD HALL
DEDICATION

From the Tailspinner", Lackland
AFB, June lO. 1994
His autobiography reads like
o who’s who of musical greats.
Band commanders through
out the Air Force have him to thank
for their rank and he continues to
make his mark on military music
around the world.
Retired Col. George S.
Howard, a resident of Air Force
Village I, was present at the begin
ning of Air Force music and is
making an impact stilt today.
Lackland’s AETC Band
dedicates its new building in his
honor at 10a.m. Tuesday June 14.
recognizing more than 50 years of
cont’dp 3
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TAPS GERTRUDE TRUDY ROBERTS

BLANCHE M-

Al-LEE
BORPC Ca 1, 1920, WATERLOO, IowA
DIED: Jury 1, 1994, Lrssuru, FLORIDA

INTERNMENT
Florida National Cemetery
Bushnell, Florida
July 5, 1994
Blanche M. Allee, 73, 607 Jennifer
Drive, Lady Lake, FL died Friday,
July 1. Mrs. Allee was a retired
artist. Born in Waterloo, Iowa, she
moved to central Florida in 1985.
She was a member of the China
Painting Clubs of Leesburg and
Dunnelion. Survivors: husband,
Robert F. Allee; sons, Michael W.,
Roanoke, VA, George Martin, Fort
Ashby,
Bob’s phone: 904/753-1 643

ANTONIO P. ZAVARELLA

DIED: JULY 14, 1994, OxoN Hns, MD.

INTERNMENT
Arlington National Cemetery
July 21, 1994
Antonio P. Zavarella died unexpect
edly at home on Thursday, July 14,
1994 in Oxon Hill, MD. Antonio is
the beloved husband of Eula M.
Zavarelia; and devoted father of
Silvio M. and PHIlip D. Zavarella;
grandfather of Antonio M., Andrew V
and Marie Zavarella. Also survived
by one sister, Rose Rinn of Cleve
land, OH.

"Tony Zavarella was a great person.
He was an outstanding musician. I do

not believe
world. If the world would have more
people such as Tony, it would be a
better place in which to live.’

George S.

Boimc Su’ 5, 1926
DIED: AUG 8, 1994

r

Trudy Roberts, wife of George
Roberts died on August8, 1994.
She is survived by her husband,
two sons. Bob and KevIn, and one
sister. She was the grandmother of
seven. She was interred at Good
Shepei-d Cemetery, ElIlcott City.
MD on Aug 13, 1994.
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"I am doing well. Just
getting a little older and a little
slower each day. I’m sending my
change of address. I couldn’t hancle
that big house and yard anymore.
Things do seem to be a mite harder
at 80- and the house was so big
and empty! I’m very cozy, and
happy in my little one bedroom
apartment. I don’t feel so alone and
lost.

My car was stolen from the
church parking lot while I was in

church last May. Retrieved it four
days later with hardly any damage.
I certainly felt lucky.
I went to the dedication of
Lackland’s "Howard Hall." It was a
grand event. Cot. Howard is the
most amazing man I’ve ever known.
He’s doing so great Sadako too, is
her old self, bouncing around like
she always did and making everyone

feel good!"

I wish I could be with you
all in August. Have a wonderful
reunion. My new address is:

l
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Personals, contd
Alleyne Kurtz
7918 Jon Mlt5berger Apt 87
San AntoniotX 18216-6930
Vic AND MYRTLE KEEHNER
Since they deactivated the
508th AF Band here at Keesler
there’s not much music coming out
of the base although they do have a
Drum and Bugle Corps. Most all
other gulf coast news concerns
casinos about 1 2 now since they
voted to allow dock-side gambling.
Best wishes to all.
TERm’ AND GLORIA HEMEVER
All is well in Houston, and
really
enjoy the CODA. I’m
we
finishing my 14th year with
Pennzoil and looking forward to our
second retirement. Our daughter
Tracey is a junior in Advertising at
the University of Texas, and our
son Troy will be playing varsity
soccer as a freshman at Ohio State
this fall,.
I look back at my NOR.AD and
USAF Academy musical days as some
of the most enjoyable times in my
life. Although I’m not in music
anymore, I do listen to the old
records and tapes quite often.
DfcK AND IRIS THURSTON
Iris and I still enjoy living
in San Antonio. Besides checking in
at Southern Music Company occa
sionally, I’m a classical DJ one
morning a week on a local FM
station Trinity University, and
have just started thrice weekly
shifts as a volunteer in the Art,
Music and Film branch of the S. A.
Public library. A huge new main
library is currently under con
struction, so there may be a future
opportunity for a paid position
there meanwhile it keeps me
active and off the streets.
So we keep busy while
awaiting the next opportunity and/
or change of life. Our three grown
kids all married are well and
happy.
Looking forward to seeing
all of you in Williamsburg. Thanks
-

-

so much for all you and Vince do for
all of us. The memories are price
less1
JOHN KIRKPATRIcK
I’m keeping busy and
steadily returning to normal. I do
three musicals each year with our
Community Theater. I recruit,
rehearse and play Bass with our
small orchestra with a good
brass and rhythm section and a
synthesizer we cover the parts
pretty well. Good strings are non
existent in this part of Texas
except for blue grass. I had to dust
off my old fiddle for a few numbers
in "Big River" Huck Finn story
music by Roger Miller.
Fishing in Colorado
sailing the British Virgin Isles
with my sons and families to
Williamsburg to commune with you
looks like a busy Summer
guys
Fall!
and

travelling. For the past few years
we’ve stayed pretty close to home.
I haven’t done anyThing In
music sInce I retired. I th ink I did
enough damage while I was in. Hal
We won’t be able to attend the
reuknlon in Williamsburg, but wish all
of you a good time.

RAFM IV NEWS

-

-

-

-

-

CHARLES AND MARGuERITE VESELY
It has been a long time. It is
good to be back with the living.
Understand that I’ve been carried as
"Bill" Veseley on the "Honor Roll.’
I didn’t know about the
RAFBL until I received a letter
from Lou. He got my address from
Cal. Howard. Please enroll me as a
member.
I and my wife, Marguerite
celebrated our 55th anniversary
last November. And we’re still
hanging in there! We have 3 sons,
9 grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren. My health is much
improved since I’ve been taken off
the "Honor Roll." The October
1959 shown is the date of my
retirement, and at that time, my
prognosis was "guarded" so the
error is understandable. I appre
date the roster and the COOA.
Thank you.
After I recovered from my
illness, I worked in real estate for
several years, almost 10 years
with the Post Office, and a lot of
church work. Marguerite retired
from civil service at ATC Randolph
in 1975. At that time, I resigned

Well, what can we say? Ed
D’Alfonso and his committee really
did themselves proud, All the ar
rangements for registration, tours,
golf, were Just greatl Even the city
and many of the businesses in town
supported our reunion.
All of the support from The
LJSAF Band, Airmen of Note, the ACC
Band from Langley was simply mar
velous. The concerts were of course
well attended and the performances
were electric I We would Imagine
that any of the major clinIcs in the
country would like to have the
support we receivedl
About 275 were there. Every
one we talked to had a great tine.
The next one 1996 wilt be In
New Orleans. Herb Breaden will be
the chairman. His address Is: 2461
Ashland P1, N.. Gretna, LA. 700568119,... PH 504/393-6587. If anyone
has any Ideas, or wishes to help.
please let him know.
Ed says "the reunion was a
two year dream come truer And he
will be sending out rosters and other
information soon to everyone who
attended.
A more detailed report and
agenda will be In our next publica
finn nf th CflnA

I_
CORRECTION: In our last CODA
Apr May Jun 1994 on page 6, the
signature of the "letter to the edi
tor" should have read Oscar
Ghebelian, NOT Oscar McGregor. My
most humble apology to each of these
gentlemen
Lou
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Howa,4 cont’d

contributions to Air Force bands.
In his autobiography. WA
Symphony In The Sky,’ the
Reamstown, PA, native recalls his
unsuccessful attempts to learn
piano from his mother at the age of
13. After pleading with his grandfa
ther to teach him clarinet, Howard
instead received his grandfathers
Instrument and lessons from a local
teacher.
‘I loved the clarinet and
playing it became a passion for
me. a Howard recalls.
Playing in local bands and
the high school orchestra put him in
a leadership role in his hometown.
Soon, his talents were in big de
mand.
After high school and a
three-day stay at a state teachers’
college, he decided to attend the
Conway Military Band School, a
new Institution connected with the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
Ithaca, N.Y.
After graduation, Howard
taught at Ohio Wesleyan University,
Delaware, Ohio: Mooseheart a
vocational school In Illinois; Ernest
Williams School of music, Brooklyn.
N.Y.,; Mansfield State Teachers
College, PA; and ultimately Penn
State University.
‘it was our National
anthem.. .that literally changed my
life and future objectives, Howard
says in the book.
In 1940, Maj. Howard
Bronson, who was in charge of
Army music, came to him to discuss
an arrangement of ‘The Star
Spangled Banner’ to be used by all
Army bands- previously each
band had Its own arrangement.
Their collaboration, along
with some money-raising efforts to
provide copies to each band,
started a pairing that lasted much
longer. The publicity surrounding
the new arrangement ultimately
brought all Army bonds under one
man’s supervIsion for the first time In

Mtory- that man wo Drormon.
Bronson was also the man
who offered Howard a commission
as a captain in the Army when
Coda

World War ii broke out. Along with
Howard, two other musicians,
Wayne King and Glenn Miller,
entered the military on the same
day. Howard took a one-year
leave of absence from teaching at
Penn State to enter the Army.
After only a short time in the
Army Specialist Corps, Howard was
offered a chance to transfer to the
recently organized Army Air Corps.
He was interviewed for his
new position by Gen. Henry ‘Hap"
Arnold. The general asked if
Howard could give him ‘the best
damn band in the world?’ ‘Yes
sir,’ was Howard’s reply. The rest,
as they say, is history.
Working within the confines
of the military draft system and
using a little ‘creative recruiting,
Howard was able to build a profes
sional music unit.
In December 1944 Howard
and his band sailed from New York
to England to spend four months
entertaining In concert hails in
England. Wales and Scotland.
A painful memory of this trip
includes the fact that Howard
arrived in England the same day
Glenn Miller took off on his ill-fated
trip to France.
‘What was to have been
our happy reunion never tran
spired,’ Howard wrote. "As I
occupied his former quarters.. .1
could not help pondering the
tragic fate of this great American
and peerless musician.’
Over the next two decades,
until his retirement in September
1963, Howard directed and over
saw the operations of an evergrowing Air Force music program.
Following a post-war drawdown that len only five men in the
Air Force band, Howard was asked
by Arnold to rebuild the bands.
‘After World War I. we lost all of out
bands,’ Arnold told him. toni
ever let anyone take away our
bonds again.’
Extending his leave of
aUserice, Howard eon lii iued lo
improve the Air Force music pro
gram. He ultimately accepted a

regular commission and left his
teaching position behind.
Throughout his years, many

changes and improvements were
made. His ieadersh brought about
additions like the Air Force Band
School, the Singing Sergeants. Air
men of Not e, Drum and Bugle Corps,
the Bagpipe Band, Women’s Air
Force Band and Strolling Strings.
But, looking back over his
career, Howard sees his biggest
contribution to the music program as
getting commissioned officers to fill
positions as band commanders.
‘Before that, band directors
were warrant officers, aHoward said.
‘They were good musicians and
leaders, but without the commis
sioned rank, they never received the
respect they do as commissioned
officers.’
Howard also said the commis
sioned commanders were given a
way to progress in responsibility along
with their rank.
His contributions to military
music and the Air Force continue
even today. Many of the young
musicians he directed went on to
successful music careers. One such
officer, Benny Knudsen. would later
take his place as Chief of Air Force
Bands and Music.
On the civilian side, Howard
originally conceived the idea of
establishing a ‘Sousa Memorial’ in
the NatIonal Cultural Center in
Washington, D.C. This later became
the ‘Kennedy Cultural Centera Also,
the ‘Sousa Memorial’ was changed
to the Sousa Foundation.’
He then sold the idea of an
award for military concert bands to
the foundation which then named
the award ri his honor.
Recent winners of this interna
tional award Include a band In
Japan and the Royal Air Force Band
In England.
Howard d continues to use his
Influence as Honorary Life President
of the American Bandmasters Asso
ciation to make an impact on all
phases of music:
As far as the future of Air
Force music, Howard sees no prob
lems.
‘
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career field today.
Howard Hall. con t’d
Howard will be among the
Most of the enlisted musicians
r1krIItnIiO present TIIeSCfrIV diirinq
cornlhg in loday hove dutyeos iii
dedication
ceremonies. He wilt be
music and are superbly qualified to
joined
by
Gen.
Henry Vicceliio Jr.,
continue the tradition." he said.
AEJC
commander,
and Brig. Gen.
When the AETC Band moves
Mock
TRW com
Hobgood.
37th
into Its new home, memorabilia
ma
nder.
from Howard’s career will grace Its
Following remarks and a
walls. Thls is the greatest honor
monument
unveiling, various
paid to me since retirement,
elements of the band will entertain.
Howard said. i’m thrilled with
Members of the Air Force Village’s
having the building named in my
"Village Voices’ will also perform.
honor.
There
will be an open house trom 1
‘Who better to name this
4:30
P.M..
that day.
building after than Colonel
"We’d
like to see as many
Howard," said Capt. Steve Grimo.
people
as possible at the open
AETC Band commander, "Without
house,"
Grimo said. ‘The impor
his vision and drive there might not
tance
of
Colonel Howard’s con fri
be an Air Force band program or
-

-

bution to our music program cannot
be overstated.’
Pub!. Note: If you have a chance
while in Sari Antonio. be sure to vhsit
Howard Holt I’m sure you will be
impressed with not only the custom
band building, but the many plc tures
and memorabilia from all over the
world highlighting Colonel Howard’s
career.
We arc happy to report that after a
brief battle with pneumonia, Cot
Howard is doing fine, lie was unable
to attend the ABA convention this
year, but was present for the dedica
tion. A! age 91, he and "Mr. cane’
get along very well!

Gen. of the Army "Hap" Arnold
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AMERICAN MILITARY MUSIC
PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Since the time of the colo
nial army, music has been an
important part of the American
military establishment. Over the
years, when bands are moved or
inactivated during peace time,
massive amounts of memorabilia
such as photographs, recordings,
concert posters, entire libraries,
trophies and other items of his
torical interest are lost. Often
during the life of a unit, space for
all the acquired memorabilia
becomes a problem, and items are
given away or thrown out.
Former military band
members may have memorabilia
stored away in their attics, just
waiting to be thrown away by well
meaning family members who may
not realize its historical value.
Donation of these items would be of
great benefit to military band
historians of present and future
generations.
To prevent the further
erosion of this valuable history of
American military music, the
American Military Music
Preservation Society
AMMPS was founded. Acting as a
temporary repository for these
items, they will be cataloged and
stored. The long range goal is the
establishment of a national museum
of American Military Music,
For further information,
please write to: SMSGT Thomas H.
Nicolai, PACAF Band, Oct 1, PSC 77
P0 Box 4638, APO AP 963254638.
-

ALL SOUSA
COMMEMORATIVE
CONCERT
Attention retired military musi
cians living in the New York area
if you can help with this undertak
ing please contact:
Michael Namisnak, 26003 75th
Ave., Floral Park, NY 7004, or
Joe Losh, 1662 W 8th St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11223-1243. Joe
is Commander/Conductor of the

-

John Philip Sousa Post, American
Legion who will host this event.
A Man of All Seasons
There once was a man who
was in an Air Force Band, called to
active duty during the Korean War,
served his time dutifully and then
went back to cMllan life. He loved
his Job. He loved the Air Force. He
loved his friends.
When the first RAFM reunion
was held In San Antonio, he was
there. He came by bus. He knew
no one maybe two but It was a
gathering of peopie he identified
with, and he wonted to be a part
of it. He was happy to talk to
anyone who would share twne.with
him about duly in the Air Force
music program. His enthusiasm Is
boundless. He managed to get
around mainly by bus, waiting on
the corner by himself but showIng
up at all the functions.
At the second reunion in
Colorado Springs. he was therel No
one really knew who this gentle.
-

-

,

Thank You To: Lt Danny Varella,
Deputy Commander of the ARC
Band, who originated the idea

rather large gentleman was. They
assumed he belonged, but did not
lcnnw fnr ci ire. Mnstly lqnored, he
continued to be at aR the affairs.
In Orlando, the same
He
was there, remembering like all of us,
but mostly by hthself.
Again in Williamsburg, seven
years later, he was there, Someone
gave him a ride from the Lodge after
one of the concerts, recognizing him
standing on the corner waIting for
the bus. The driver received a nice
card from him upon returning home
which simply said, ‘Thanks for the ride
back to the Woodiands Hotel
This man is one of the most
gentle, loving, friendly souls anyone
would ever want to meet. He is the
perennial "nice guy. - He was the first
Sgt. of the 530th AF Band, activated
in 1950, and stationed at Alexandria
AF8. LA later England AFR. He lives
in Atlanta. He is 82 years old, but you
wlii be amazed by his enthusiasm.
I-f Is name Is Oliver Puckeft.
Address: 1270 Morningslde Dr.,
Atlanta GA 30306. Piease say hello
to him in New Orleansl
He is one of us JIll

of naming the new band building
at Lackland after Col Howard. All
I’i.iMe AF Bandsmen will also thank
youl

Blllsburg Bash 1994
Now that the palaver of the as
sembled RAFM bon vivants at Blilsburg
Is all-too-rapidly fading Into history.
perhaps It Is time for a few all-roo
uncalled-for comments on the event.
For openers, a fortlssslsslmo ‘grazle’
is due lrnpressailo Ed D’Alfonso and his
merry men and women. Signor
DAlfonso was a paragon of efticlency
as he attended to every detail and
made certain that Blllsburg will be long
remembered by all In attendance.
Frci D also resembled an unfrocked
monk what with his chin foliage and his
monastic tonsure.
RAFMers were royally entertained via
stunning displays of muScianship by
the ACC Band, by the Airmen of Note
and by Al Bonner’s superb USAF Band.
Also by the ACC Band’s computer
and floppy disc operations.
In the eyes and ears of most, the
concert by the USAF Band was surely
the highlight of the weekend’s enter-

talnment. As I surveyed the aging
audience, I was reminded of a scene
at the shore: a wavy sea of grayishwhite interspersed with beaucoup shiny
bouldersj The act which brought
down the house occurred when a wellknown member of RAFM met the USAF
Bond In immortai combat. Who won is
a moot question; the musical hare that
led the pack down the track was a little
number currently being heard In GE
dishwasher commercials. Unfortu
nately, Its composer, one P. J.
Tchaikovsky, was unavaIlable for
comment.
Two sparkpiugs of the RAFM
who also deserve forl1ls5ssirnos of
gratitude from all of us are Vince and
Lou. Vince attended the reunion
disguised as a trapper from northern
Manitoba with a beaver pelt affixed to
his law: Lou was disguised as Lou
Kriebel, a tonsorial fashion plate,
every hair In place both of thorn.
Hank uhiand
-
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HONOR ROLL

Sep 1994

Alice. Blanche
Allen. Hiram
Attrldge, George
Azzolina, Philip
Raker. William
Beckett, Joe
Berky, william
Blakewell, William
RoWnger. flank
Borland ,Jobn
Burt, Leonard
Byer, Edgar
Chum. Heniy
Coy. Crawford
Danielson. Joyce
DeBusschere, Emlie
Dunham, Irving
Dunn, Robert
Eagle. Boyd
Fleig, Many
Foster, Charles
Fredrick, Anthoqy
Gaydos. Gene
Gowers, Hemy
Grace, Ed
Granolky. Charles
Greer, Ernest
Maine., Ed
Hays, Russell
Hehmsoth, Carl
Henk, Robert
Kirkpatrick, Ruth
Kurtz, Samuel
Lanzlllottl, Joseph
Laub Elmer
Linde, Kurt
Losh, Jean

DEP
CWO
MAJ
CWO
CWO
LTC

I Jul94
4 Dec 78
21 sep93
30 Jun 70
Nov 70
UNK

cwo
CWO
CWO
CMS
CWO
SMS
CWO
CWO
DEP
CWO
SMS
CWO
CWO
C?!’
CWO
CWO
SMS
CWO
CWO
CMS
MM
CWO
CWO
CWO
SMS
DEl’
LTC
CWO
CWO
CWO
DEl’

6 Jun 89
Oct 53
30 Dec 90
31 Dec 91
7 Jun 89
Jul 48
Sep57
16 Sep 92
26 Feb 80
4 May92
25 ,Jun 89
22 Dec 90
27 Oct 92
25 Oct 89
12 Jul 91
Sep64
1 [ 74
30Aug91
28 May84
2 Aug 83
liNK
7 Mar 70
22 Apr 90
19 May 93
12 Dec86
28 Mar 90
28Jan86
1 Oct 75
26 Jun 86

Luce, Carmine
Luce, Edith
Maclejewskl. l-Ieniy
Marston, Vernon
Nestlco, Marge
Olmated, Victor
Overton, Lloyd
Owens. Clyde
Powell, Guy
Proctor. Vernon
Raymond. William
Reade, ,Emer
Reed, Frank
Roberts, Gertrude Trudy
Rodgers, Carol
Salin. Gunnar
Sanford, Edwin
Sanger. Louise
Schlrnier, Ed
Smith, Ron
Spring,
Stone, Guy
Swartz, Lawrence
Van Sice, Richard
Uhland, Leona
Weckesser, Paul
Weckesser, Mae
Welrauch. Frank
Wielie, Larry
Wolf. Charles
Zavarella, Anthony

CWO
DEP
CWO
CWO
DEP
CWO

29Jul81
26 Aug 92
12 Jan 67
22 Jul 84
16 Jan 94
3 Oct 87
CWO 9 Nov 88
CWO
1 Dcc 68
CWO 22 Dec 84
CWO
3 Mar 80
CWO
iNK
CWO
18 May86
CWO
1 Sep 67
DEP
08 Aug 94
DEP
19 Oct 93
CWO
1 Apr 72
CWO
13Mar90
DEl’
13 Dec 87
CMS
18 Dec 93
SMS
19 Mar93
CWO
iNK
CWO
1 Aug 76
CMS 29 Sep 92
SMS
21 May89
DEl’
16Apr93
LTC
27 Nov86
DEP
10 Oct88
CWO
9 Aug 92
CMS
7 Aug 92
CWO 6May 87
SMS
14 July 94
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